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XK TAYLOR 
REHABHITATION & NURSING CENTER 

   

"RN UNIT MANAGER 
RN to supervise staff of 60 bed unit 

No weeken r holi HH 
FULL TIME 7-3:30 

Prior LTC MGMT Exp Pref. 

COMPETITIVE SALARY & 
COMPLETE BENEFITS 

Apply Now! 
Call: 877-339-6999 
Fax: 877-571-1952 

JOBS@HORIZONHRS.COM 
For faster consideration 

Send your resume! 
Or Apply in Person: 

TAYLOR REHAB & 
NURSING! 

500 W. Hospital Street 
Taylor, PA 1851               

  

Education/ 
Training 

522  Education/ 522 
  

  

PART-TIME LAB 
INSTRUCTORS 

GENETICS 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY 
i IMMUNOLOGY 

: GENERAL BIOLOGY 

© | TECHNCAL CENTER 

  

  

i & various units and parts; blueprints read- 
2 

  

i Jf 

WERE RARKS:, SENS LVAD WAY 

KING'S COLLEGE is seeking applica- 
tions for part-time lab instructors 
beginning August 2008. An earned 
master’s degree preferred. 

Send letter of interest, resume, tran- 
scripts and three professional refer- 
ences to Nicholas A. Holodick, Ed.D., 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
King's College, 133 N. River St., Wilkes- 
Barre, PA 18711. Applications will be 
accepted until the positions are filled. 

King's College is a private Catholic 
teaching college of liberal arts and sci- 
ences and pre-professional programs 
sponsored by the Congregation of Holy 
Cross. The College serves 2000 full 
time and 350 part time undergraduate 
students and 130 graduate students. A 
rigorous core curriculum provides the 
foundation for all the majors in the Col- 
lege.   
  

TEACHING POSITION 
WILKES-BARRE AREA CAREER & 
  

HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING, 
VENTILATION & REFRIGERATION 
MAINTENANCE TECHNOLOGY/ 

TECHNICIAN 

The Wilkes-Barre Area Career & Tech- 
nical Center is seeking a permanent 
substitute for a Heating/ Air - Condition- 
ing Instructor for the first semester of 
the 2008 - 2009 school year. This pro- 
gram is an instructional program that 
prepares individuals to apply Technical 
knowledge and skills to install, repair 
and maintain commercial and domestic 
heating, air conditioning and refrigera- 
tion systems. Instruction includes theo- 
ry and application of basic principles 
involved in conditioning of air (cooling 
and heating); filtering and controlling 
humidity; operating characteristics of 

a
E
 

ing; use of Technical reference manu- 
als; the diagnosis of malfunctions; over- 
haul, repair and adjustment of units and 
parts such as pumps, compressors, 
valves, springs and connections; and 
repair of electric/ electronic and pneu- 
matic control systems. 
Certification preferred. 
Clearances required, Act 34, Act 151 

and FBI Fingerprints. 
For an application please call 
570-822-4131 ext. 117. 

Deadline for applications is 
July 9, 2008, 12:00 noon. 

Wilkes-Barre AC&TC is an EOE. 

  

  

WILKES-BARRE AREA CAREER & 
TECHNICAL CENTER TEACHING POSITION : 

ilkes-Barre Area Career 
nology Center is seeking candidates for 
the position for 
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION 

SYSTEMS, GENERAL 

Course: 
Computer Information Technology 

Successful candidate must prepare 
students to provide and manage data 
systems and related mathematical sta- 
tistics to the description, analysis and 
forecasting of business data. Students 
receive instruction in a wide variety of 
desktop, office and business applica- 
tions software in operating and infor- 
mation systems. Students will have 
exposure to a variety of computer lan- 
guages applying to business program- 
ming. Students will also receive 
instruction in business ethics, business 
law, economics, office procedures and 
communications. Basic computer 
maintenance, troubleshooting and 
hardware and software installation will 
be taught. 
Those completing the program may be 
employed as microcomputer applica- 
tions specialists, basic network support 
technicians, medical insurance billers, 
help desk representatives, software 
application trainers, etc. 
Candidates for this teaching position 
must be able to maintain proper class- 
room decorum conducive to productive 
learning. 
This is a instructional degree pro- 
gram: Business, Computer & 
information Technology. 
The applicant should possess a PDE 
Computer Technology teaching certifi- 
cate or commensurate related experi- 
ence along with Act 34, Act 151 and FBI 
Fingerprints. 

Applications may be obtained in the 
Administration Office or by calling 

570-822-4131 ext. 117. 
Deadline for submission of 

applications is July 9, 2008 at noon. 

The Wilkes-Barre Area Career & 
Technical Center is an Equal 

Opportunity Institution. 
A. lL OP       
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551 Other 
  

PHARMACY 
SUPERVISOR 

Specialty Pharmacy 
is seeking an expe- 
rienced Pharmacy 
Supervisor. The 
Pharmacy Supervi- 
sor is responsible 
for the overall oper- 
ations of the phar- 
macy, including 
ordering medica- 
tions and supplies, 
managing contracts 
and licenses, con- 
sulting with pre- 
scribers, supervis- 
ing pharmacy staff, 
inventory control, 
record - keeping, 
quality assurance, 
and legal compli- 
ance. The success- 
ful candidate will 
have the desire and 
ability to: set the 
highest standard for 
customer service, 
establish and 
improve operational 
procedures and 
ensure full compli- 
ance with pharmacy 
laws and regula- 
tions. Participate 
with corporate man- 
agement team in 
developing and 
implementing busi- 
ness development 
strategies; manag- 
ing budget; estab- 
lishing pricing; 
establishing and 
managing relation- 
ships with whole- 
salers, third party 
payors, etc. Qualifi- 
cations include a 
minimum of five 
years pharmacy 
experience. Excel- 
lent communication, 
customer service 
and leadership skills 
are required. Send 
resume and salary 
requirements to: 

P.O. Box 5037 
Avoca, PA 18641 

E.O.E. 

  

551 Other 

ACTIVITIES 
DIRECTOR 

Experience needed. 
Must be enthusias- 
tic, creative enjoys 
working with sen- 
iors. 
Send resume to: 
The Times Leader 

Box 1 
15 N Main St 

Wilkes-Barre, PA 
18711-0250 

AUTO LUBE TECH 
Valvoline Instant Oil 
Change “Formerly 
Jiffy Lube” is recruit- 
ing Full time techni- 
cians. No experi- 
ence required. Will 
train. Must have 
superior customer 
service skills. Com- 
petitive wages, full 
benefits with paid 
time off and 401K. 
Join our Growing 
Team! 
Apply in person to: 
Apply in Person at 
92 Mundy Street, 

Wilkes-Barre 

  

  

or 
157 Wyoming. 

Avenue, Kingston.   

CERTIFIED 
ATHLETIC TRAINERS 

Pro 
REHABILITATION 

SERVICES 
Seeks full or part time 
Certified Athletic 
Trainers. For it’s 
growing ATC division. 
Competitive salary & 
benefits. 
Please 
resume to: 
PRO Rehabilitation 

Services 
C/0 HR Director 

1086 Highway 315 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 

18702 

prorehab@ 
prorehab.org 

College Students 
/ HS Grads 
Great Pay! 

Flex schedules, cus- 
tomer sales/ serv- 
ice, no experience 
necessary, condi- 
tions apply, all ages 
17+. 570-371-6427 

GATE ATTENDANT 
Full or Part Time, 
weekday & week- 
end shifts available. 
Apply in person: 
Kappa Graphics 

50 Rock St. 
Pittston, PA 18640 

LANDSCAPE 
LABORERS 

Experience pre- 
ferred but will train. 
Must have valid PA 
Drivers License. 
Salary to commen- 
surate with experi- 
ence. Call 

570-696-5944 

Job 
Seekers 

Don't 
Miss 

A 
Single 
Listing. 

savings of over 55% off 

the newsstand price. 

submit 

  

  

  

    

Call 829-5000. 
Ask for the job seeker special. 

  

      
  

Miss B’s Chil 
Need helper 
immediately. 

State clearances. 
570-779-1211   

  

554  Production/ | 610 Business 
Operations Opportunities 

PRODUCTION | Coerves 
WORKERS 

Cardinal Glass 
Industries Inc., a 
leading manufactur- 
er of state of the art 
residential window 
and door glass, has 
openings for Pro- 
duction Workers at 
their Mountaintop 
location. 

The positions are on 
ist, 2nd and 3rd 
shifts and are 
responsible for 
loading, unloading 
glass and metal, 
measuring, inspect- 
ing, cutting, reading 
orders, bending 
metal, lifting 50lbs, 
pushing, pulling 
racks of glass and 
channel and com- 
municating with co- 
workers to ensure 
smooth flow of pro- 
duction. 

We offer a competi- 
tive benefits pack- 
age including Profit 
Sharing, 401k, Med- 
ical and Dental. We 
have a team envi- 
ronment and are a 
drug free work- 
place. 

Interested appli- 
cants can apply in 
person between 
8:00am and 4:30pm 
Monday through Fri- 
day at: 

¢ Cardinal 1G 
50 Eimwood Road, 
Mountaintop, PA 

18707 
or e-mail your 
resume to 

Phone: 
570-474-3100 

Equal Opportunity 
Employer 

LINE UP 
A GREAT DEAL... 
IN CLASSIFIED! 

  

  

  

  

CHEMICAL MANUFACTUR- 
ER 

Looking for 
Partner with sales 
experience. We 

manufacture soap 
& detergents for 
Restaurants, 
Automotive, & 

Industrial Plants. 
No financial 

Investment. Your 
sales ability is your 
ticket to success. 
Phone Helen for 
appointment. 
570-288-1226 

The poser so snare yourself.” 

Curves Fitness fran- 
chise for sale, with 
over 9000 locations, 
curves provides full 
training and support 
Turn Key Business, 
Ready to Go! Don’t 
let this pass you by! 

570-885-0836 

EARN EXTRA INCOME 
Entrepreneurs 

needed! Expanding 
Business. Manage- 

ment positions 
available. Flexible 
hours, will train. 
570-823-1033 

  

  

FW TOO 
SAVE GAS/ Work 

From Home! 
Flexible Hours 
100% Proven 

Unlimited income 

  

  

  

Conditioners 
  

AIR CONDITIONER- 
Hot Point (window) 
5000 BTU, good 
condition $75 

570-472-3081 

708 Antiques & 
Collectibles 

ELVIS PRESLEY 
WATCH- 30th 
Anniversary, 1977- 
2007, with guitar tin, 
$10. 570-820-7826 

INDIAN HEADBUST 
18 inches, $20 

570-675-0920 

710 Appliances 

KITCHEN for SALE- 
6 ft 10 inch by 4ft 
2in, L shaped dark 
oak cabinets with 
counter top, stain- 
less steel sink with 
faucet system and 
garbage disposal 
appliances avail- 
able, 8ft+ of cabi- 
nets, $2000 obo 
Ethan Allen China 
closet $3000 obo 

570-675-3712 

LIGHTING FIX- 
TURES, new, variety, 
low price. Desktop 
calculator Radio 
Shack $65 

570-693-4219 

RANGE Admiral, 
electric, white ask- 
ing $200. Dryer 
Kitchen Aid electric 
$100. or best offers. 

570-498-2067 

REFRIGERATOR 
runs perfect, can 
deliver. $150 

570-970-0564 
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Operations Operations 
  

    

  

EOE   

Scheduler/Planner. 

PRODUCTION 

SCHEDULER/PLANNER 
Bridon American, a leading manufacturer of industrial 
wire rope, has an opening available for a Production 

The successful candidate will have 
the ability, experience, and education to schedule work 
for machines to ensure optimal usage of production 
activities and material flow while maintaining minimal, 

although safe, inventory levels. 
able to effectively problem solve to maximize production 
output, while ensuring timeliness to meet customer’s 
expectations. Qualifications include three years experi- 
ence in production scheduling and planning in a manu- 
facturing environment, experience in various planning 
methods, and a proficiency in Microsoft Excel. 
certified or in the process of certification is preferred but 
not required. Lean experience is a plus. The Company 
offers a competitive starting wage, bonus program, and 
a comprehensive benefits package, including health, 
dental, vision, life, disability insurance and more. 

If interested, please send a resume with salary 
requirements to: 

BRIDON AMERICAN 
280 New Commerce Blvd. 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18706. 

Affirmative Action Employer 

The candidate will be 

APICS 

M/F/D/V             

Jiu Ld Ei,» a elt, tll A, A .SPH aie DL Ll, As 
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WASHER & DRYER 
Whirlpool, electric, 
$75 for both. Ken- 
more dehumidifier, 
$30. Kenmore bag- 
less vacuum, $10. 

570-829-1478 
  

WASHER Roper 4 
cycle $150. Roper 
electric dryer $125. 
Excellent condition. 
570-457-7854 

WASHER/DRYER 
Small, both electric, 
both work, $25 ea. 

570-740-2297 

WASHING MACHINE 
Maytag, older 
model, works well, 
$20. 570-654-1351 

  

  

  

  

716 Building 
Materials 

WINDOWS 
(3) Pella Proline win- 
dows, New, insulat- 
ed glass, 50x47, 
$275 each. 

570-760-1503 

  

  

WINDOWS brand 
new 2 Pella skylight 
windows with full 
screen 21-1/4 x .27 
1/2 still in original 
box. $300. 

570-417-3759 

  

726 Clothing 

CHRISTENING OUT- 
FITS boys/girls 
(3) $10 each. 
CHRISTENING blan- 
kets (2) $3 each. 
570-820-8339 

  

  

MENS CLOTHING 
(5) Sport jackets. 
(5) Pants. (5) Suits. 
Like new, $5 each. 
(10) shirts, $2 each. 

570-693-4219 
  

SHOES- Iron Age 
Sport work hikers, 
size 11M, dark 
brown with steel 
toe, $18. Iron Age 
brown 11D shoe with 
Armour-Gard Xtra 
Lite non-metallic 
cap, $18. Iron Age 
steel toe, black, size 
11 rubber boot, $10. 
Herman Survivors 
steel toe size 11E 
black shoe, $18. 

570-388-6600 

744 Furniture & 
Accessories 
  

ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER- Excellent 
condition, 32” open- 
ing, $50. 

570-283-3686 
  

ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER- Excellent 
condition, 32” open- 
ing, $50. 

570-283-3686 
  

FREE WARDROBE 
Large, great condi- 
tion, wood, made by 
Sauder, FREE!! You 
pick up in Newton- 
Ransom area. 

570-780-4035 

FURNISH 
FOR LESS 
® NELSON 

® FURNITURE ¢ 
® WAREHOUSE ¢ 

4 Brand names 
at bargain prices 

#4 Quality pre-owned 
210 Division St 

Kingston 
Call 288-3607 

  

  

HEADBOARD. Oak 
queen, with foot- 
board. $100. 

570-298-0901 
  

KITCHEN TABLE 
Formica top with 4 
padded swivel 
chairs, $125. 

570-287-4760 

  

LIVING ROOM SET 
3 piece, $275. 

570-822-4251 
  

730 Computer 
Equipment & 

Software 

COMPUTER KEY- 
BOARD- Sony, $10. 

570-587-8858 

  

  

732 Exercise 

Equipment 

EXERCISE BIKES 
(2) Both are in 
excellent condition 
$ 20 each! 

570-654-4706 

  

  

STEPPER 
Heavy Duty, $25. 

570-822-5927 
  

TORSOTRACK 
Exercise machine, 
great condition, $10 

570-822-6492 
  

Workout machine. 
$10. 570-740-1246 
after 5 p.m. 

  

736 Firewood 

FREE KINDLE WOOD 
Call 570-823-1880 
and leave message 

  

  

740 Floorcoverings 

  

LOVESEAT Broyhill 
living room. Beige 
and mauve colors. 
Floral design. $250. 

570-474-9766. 

  

LOVESEAT- Red 
with cream colored 
wood frame, $60. 

570-735-3765 
  

MISC FURNITURE 
Computer desk, 
light wood, $15. 
Bookcase, 2 shelf, 
white, $10. 1960s 
wicker chair, shelf 
and mirror, white, all 
for $15. Small end 
table, light wood, $5 
Cedar chest, dark 
wood, antique, $80. 

570-287-2851 

758 Miscellaneous 758 Miscellaneous 
  

AIR CONDITIONER 
$22. Boys bike, $43. 
Wheel chair, $80. 
Walker, $32. Com- 
puter desk & chair, 
$50. Black bakers 
rack, $32. Kitchen 
table, $33. 

570-829-4494 

BEER MAKING KIT 
With bottles, $20. 
Complete 30 gallon 
fish tank with stand, 
$40. 18 cu. ft. 
Whirlpool  refrigera- 
tor, $25. Set of 
weights with bar, 
$10. 570-288-8759 

  

PET TAXI- Medium, 
$20. Dog training 
crate, 24x21x18, 
$40. 570-675-6464 

PICTURE- Lighted 
Titanic picture, nice, 
$20. Collectors 
plates, (1)Princess 
Diana and (4)Wolf 
plates, all for $50. 
Boxes of flea mar- 
ket items, $130. 

570-735-3765 

PLATES 
Bradford exchange. 
$75 each. 
570-735-7536 

  

  

  

BIKE- Girls toddler, 
$10. Dora dollhouse 
with accessories, 
$15. Princess castle 
with dolls, $15, 2 
DirecTV receivers, 
$10 each. Size 5 & 6 
girls clothing, toys, 
web router, $20, 
and more! 

570-693-2612 

BLINDS (2) 
Designer, 2” wood 
slats, $15 each. (2) 
Wood roll-up win- 
dow blinds, $5 each 

570-287-7014 

  

  

BOAT SEAT ARM 
RESTS. Universal, 
$20. 570-829-1541 

BOOKS- (180) 
  

Catholic Digests, 
from 1977 to 2007. 
$18 for all. 

570-288-9024 
  

Bug Popper. Electric 
flying insect zapper. 
Made by Environ- 
mental Systems. 
$35. For photo e- 
mail 
tcaclc307@yahoo.c 
om. 570-388-6600. 
  

CARPET/FLOOR 
CLEANER steam 
vacuum with kit. 6 
brushes. New $300. 
Sell $150. 

570-693-0229. 

CEILING FAN 
42” 

quality, $35. 
570-287-7014 

CROCKPOT GE 
works good $10. 
After Spm call 

570-740-1246 

  

good 

  

  

PATIO BARS (2) 
Sage color with 2 
swivel chairs. $150. 
each set. 

570-868-0220. 
  

RECLINER CHAIR 
Brown corduroy, 
excellent condition, 
$125. 570-819-2099 
  

REFRIGERATOR. 
White Frigidaire. 
$275. Like new. 
570-823-0510 

  

RUG- Grey, 
12.5, $10. 

570-824-2989 

55 X 

  

RUG- Oval, tan floral 
5.5 x 8.5, $10. 

570-824-2989 

  

742 Furnaces & 
Heaters 

REPLACEMENT 
WIDOW 31 x 54 
$40. Late model 
Dodge 6 foot bedlin- 
er $60 Reel type 
lawn mover sharp- 
ening machine 
$100. (2) 1985 
Chevy tailgates, one 
new $125. 
570-477-5681 

  

KEROSENE HEATER 
(3) With kerosene, 
good shape, $25. 

570-814-6490 

  

744 Furniture & 
Accessories 

BAR outdoor, silver 
metal with shelves, 
mesh front and 
glass top. 3 metal 
mesh matching 
square stools. 2 
years old. Used 
inside. Must see! 

Asking $150. 
570-704-8532. 

  

  

BEDROOM CUP- 
BOARD: with 4 
drawers, $75. 
Nightstand, dark 
wood, $50. 

570-287-4760 
  

BOOKCASES (3) 
Cherry, (2) 79x30 
and (1) 79x24. Like 
new, $200 for all. 

SECTIONAL 3 PIECE 
Burgundy, pull out 
bed / recliner, Excel- 
lent condition non 
smoking. $400 or 
best offer. 819-4798 

DIESEL MOTOR 
Williams Twinn, 
scale, $275. 

570-574-0271 

DOG CRATE 
Metal, 24x17.5x21, 
$15. 570-822-4869 

1/4 

  

  

DRAPES- 1 pair tan, 
lined 120x80 & 1 
paid gold, $10 each. 
2 pairs gold, 48x40 
$5 each. 1 pair white 
nylon ruffled, Priscil- 
la curtains, 120x80, 
$8. 2 pairs Priscilla 
curtains, 48x80, $5 
each.570-822-2887 
  

DRIVE WAY GATES 

RAILING- Wrought 
iron, white, 2 pieces 
$20 for both. 2 pairs 
black acrylic shut- 
ters, new, 14x47, 
$20 for both. Boys 
shirts, size 10-18 3 
for $2.00. 

570-822-0260 

SEWING MACHINE 
Portable, Fashion 
Maid, very good 
condition, $35. 

570-759-9846 

SNOW TIRES (4) 
Studded, like new, 
mud &snow, P184/ 
70R14, $25 for all. 

570-639-7174 

TAPE CASES 
VHS, see through 
2,000 plus cases. 
$100 or best offer. 

570-288-8197 

  

  

  

  

TIRE- Goodyear, 
signed by Ryan 
McGlynn #00, $100 

570-779-3332 
  

TIRES (2) 
225/60R50 Birdge- 
stone Blizzak WS-50 
mounted and bal- 
anced on 2 brand 
new genuine 04 
Mercury 9 spoke 
alloy wheels. Fits 
03-07 model years. 
Less than 100 mile 
use. Original price 
$650, asking $300. 
570-756-4332 or 
570-829-3870. 

TIRES: New, Good- 
year Eagle GS, (2) 
225-60-16 on rims, 
$50 each. (4) 195- 
65-15, $25 each. 
New Hyper Studio 
for Apple 11GS Ver- 
sion 3.1 with system 
6.0, $10. 

570-654-2623 

TOILET SEAT 
Designer, celestial, 
$10. 570-287-7014 

TRANSMISSION 
94 automatic from 
one ton Chevy van. 
Excellent condition. 
$300. 

570-814-8876 

VACUUM- Canister 
style, filter works 
well, $40. Snow 
thrower, excellent, 
$25. Scrubs, size 
XS-S, 13 tops, 13 
pants, 2 jackets, like 

  

  

  

  

  

4’x10’ set, heavy | new, some with 
chain link, $125. tags, $50. 

570-288-9843 570-287-2851 

DVD SET- Children’s | WHEELS (4) 
theatre, $7. 16” x 7” Aluminum 

570-822-6492 wheels, excellent 
  

EDGING, interlock- 
ing, black, variety 
50 for $5. Bug zap- 
per, kills garden 
bugs $10. 

570-655-2154 
  

SOFA & LOVESEAT. 
Lazyboy, tan, good 
condition. $300. 

570-262-9007 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Grolier, Excellent 
condition, FREE! 

570-779-4803 
  

SOFA (2) 85” Wide, 
dark brown with 
golden royal scroll, 
used 1 month. Sofa 
sleeper, 70” tan 
plaid style. $250 or 
best offer for both 

570-693-4226 
  

SOFA- Broyhill, 
striped, neutral col- 
ors, $100. 

570-287-4760 
  

TABLE- Solid oak, 
tile top, with 4 
chairs, paid $1,200, 
will sell for $300. 

570-240-4449 

  

712 Baby lems 570-759-9846 

BUFFET/SERVER TABLE/BUFFET CARSEAT: Infant/ LE ETE $30. 

toddler, with instruc- 
tion guide, $20. 

570-586-2570 

CRIB- $25. Play pen 
$15. 570-287-1029 

EXERSAUCER $8 
570-696-1848 

  

  

Kitchen/dining room 
Solid oak, Very good 
condition. $130 obo. 

570-706-5733 
  

CEDAR CLOSET 
LINER new in box 
measures 4’x4’. 
$20. 570-735-5087 

  

HIGHCHAIR- New, 
Fisher Price 4-posi- 
tion, folding high- 
chair: Paid $160, sell 
for $60. 

570-614-3446 

  

    

  

with experience. 

accredited prog 

train. 

will train. 

|     
  
  

Hematology & Oncology Associates of Northeast- 
ern PA, PC has the following opportunities. All positions 
are full time with competitive benefits which include 
health insurance, life and disability, 401k plan and PTO, 
eighteen days within first year. Salary commensurate 

We are a completely electronic envi- 
ronment which requires computer skills for all positions. 

Physician Aggistant 
Licensed, certifie: ysician Assistan with degree from 

ram, and two years experience. 
must have strong clinical, patient assessment and communi- 
cation skills. Oncology experience preferred, however will 

Assists physicians in providing direct patient care by admin- 
istering chemotherapy safely and efficiently, while addressing 

|| the needs of the patient at all times. 
Oncology experience preferred, however will train. 

RN - Clinical Research 
Responsible for study protocol compliance including partici- 

|| pation in study initiation visits by the sponsor, completion of 
the IRB submission, amendments, and revisions, and recruit- 
ment of eligible patients. Monitors the patient for changes in 
health status, changes in medications, toxicities and commu- 
nicating any changes or concerns to the physician. Ability to 
function independently and to prioritize multiple tasks. Four 

|| year college degree (BS Nursing) and previous experience in 
clinical trial management and oncology preferred, however 

LPN 
Assists physicians in providing patient care by maintaining 
consistent patient flow, organizing diagnostic procedures, 
and arranging follow-up care as directed by the physician. 
Must have experience with rooming patients, test schedul- 
ing, triaging phone calls, IV's, and injections. 

Medical 
Detailed oriented individual with ability to multitask. Must 
have experience with patient scheduling, answering a multi- 
line telephone, and scanning. 

Please forward resume to: 
Michelle Leandri at 

ecreta 

Michelle.Leandri@hemonci.com, 
Hematology & Oncology Associates 

of Northeastern PA, PC, 
1100 Meade St, Dunmore, PA 18512 

Must have IV skills. 

andidate 

  

or fax 570-342-3316         
INFANT PUSH QUAD 
Great condition, $10 

570-822-6492 

STROLLER/PRAM 
Emmaljinga, gently 
used, bassinet 
included, $200. 

570-586-2570 

  

  

  

716 Building 

Materials 

BATHTUB: New 
deep fiberglass 
bathtub, off-white, 
72 x 42 x 20, $150. 
New single bowl 
vanity top, beige 
marble, 55 x 22.5, 
$100.570-822-2952 

DOORS: Bi-fold 
doors, 2 sets, $20 
each. Pre-hung 2 
panel interior closet 
door, 18x80, $15. 15 
Lite interior door, 
32x8, no frame, 
$25. 570-822-2952 

SOLAR PANELS (2) 
4x8, $100. (4) Story 

  

  

polls, $40. Storm 
door, $25. Pedestal 
sink, $25. 

570-287-1029 

FW TOD 
TEP LADDER-Pro- 

fessional, 16 foot 

  

‘aluminum step lad- 
der $450 firm 
Call 570-574-0179 

STORM WINDOWS 
Used, 3 sizes, (2) 
58”"H x 45”W. (2) 

  

47”H x 29”"W. (5) 
58”H x 29”W. $5 ea 

570-693-3792   
CHAIRS- Snack bar, 
wood, 36” back, 24” 
seat, $20. 

570-824-2989 
  

COAT RACK- Large, 
with shelf, $50. 

570-779-3332 
  

COFFEE TABLE 
White marble, $150. 
White marble stick 
lamp table, $150. 
Excellent condition. 

570-823-6885 
  

COMPUTER DESK 
Large, Bestar 
5’ x 6’. Comes with 
assembly direc- 
tions. $199 or best 
offer. 570-735-5087 
  

COMPUTER DESK 
with hutch sauder, 
cherry. Very good 
condition. $75 
570-824-2042 
  

DESK- Roll type, fair 
condition, $20. 

570-814-6490 

EW TO04 
DINING ROOM SET 

OAK WITH HUTCH, 
6 chairs,tv, coffee 
tables, end tables, 
2 piece entertain- 
ment center, all oak. 

570-788-5017 

  

  

DOOR 
wood, 36” 
interior $75 
570-735-8052 
  

END TABLE- Brown 
and shelf cabinet, 
brown, $10. 

570-814-6490 
  

ENTERTAINMENT 
CABINET- Cherry, 
pocket doors, 
72x40x24.5, $250. 

570-829-1007   
Table with 4 chairs, 
$25. 570-654-1351 

  

752 Landscaping & 
Gardening 

GLASS TILE 
Mosaic, honey 
color, 12x12 sheets, 
5 total, $10 each. 

570-586-2570 
  

GO-KART: Indy type, 
runs great, 3HP, 
$225 neg. 

570-655-3197 
  

GRILL - ELECTRIC 
14” square, new, 
ceramic, $15. Blood 
pressure monitor, 
new, $20. 

570-655-2154 

condition, $200 obo 
570-868-5634 

WRINGER WASHER 
Maytag, good con- 
dition, $75. Inver- 
sion table, $75. 

570-779-4362 

  

  

  

762 Musical 
Instruments 

ACCORDION 
Full size, 120 Bass, 
$275. 570-474-6513 

DRUMS- Tama 
Rockstar DX drums. 
Complete set with 
all cymbals, $275. 

570-829-4663 

PIANO 
FREE! 
U-Haul away! 
570-592-5496 

  

  

Upright, 

  

  

HAMSTER CAGE 
With food, $20. 

570-852-0162 
  

HELICOPTER- 
Remote control, 25 
pieces all new $11 
each. 3 Channel 
Helicopter Available 

570-822-1296 

  

CANNA PLANTS 
4’ Red flowers till 
frost, $5.00 

570-288-9843 
  

LAWN EDGER 
Black & Decker, 
electric, 1.5HP gear 
drive, high torque, 
Excellent condition, 
$50. 570-636-5566 
  

LAWN EQUIPMENT 
Snapper lawnmow- 
er with bag, $60. 
Rear bagger lawn- 
mower, $45. Weed 
eater/grass trim- 
mer, $25. Free- 
standing hammock, 
$30. Ariens snow 
thrower, $30. 

570-779-3332 
  

LAWN MOWER 
Honda rear drive 
bag. Used very little. 
Paid $499 + tax, 
asking $275. 
570-457-3473 
  

LAWNMOWERS (2) 
(1) Craftsman 6 HP, 
easy start, power 
gear drive, 22” cut. 
(1) John Deere, 
JS63, 6.75 HP, 3 
speed. Both have 
bags and run well 
but need drive work. 
$30 each. 

570-674-7683 

  

756 Medical 
Equipment 

HEARING AID- 
Interton AHS Digital 
hearing aid, like 
brand new, model # 
FS, paid $650 ask- 
ing for $250 

570-614-3446 

  

  

HOSPITAL BED with 
electric controls. 
Also hospital type 
feeding table on 
wheels plus bedside 
commode. Paid 
$1600 asking $300. 
570-824-1981   

ICE CREAM novel- 
ties vendor cart with 
umbrella. Firm at 
$300 Can be seen 
Wednesdays only by 
appointment. Call 
822-5530 to leave 

  

message with 
phone number. 

JACKS (2)- from 
1930 Automobiles, 
$30 each. Cross cut 
saws, $30 each. 

570-455-0518 
  

LUND SUNVISOR 
80-96 Ford F150 
new condition with 
hardware $75. Lund 
moonvisor off 93 
Chevy Astro van 
$60. 570-655-3197 
  

MAILBOX- White, 
new w/key. 12”x 17” 
x8”, $20. Extend- 
able file folder, $5. 

570-655-2154 
  

MISCELLANEOUS 
(2) Large box fans, 
$10 each. (2) walk- 
ers, $10 each. 
Microwave cart, $10 
Vintage sewing 
machine with stool, 
works well, $30. 
Dog crate, iCrate 
brand, small, like 
new, $30. Radio, old 
fashioned replica, 
like new, $25. Wood 
sewing machine 
caddy, antique, $25. 

570-287-2851 

MOTORCYCLE 
HELMET- Red, new 
condition. Size 
small, $20. 

570-693-4219 

  

  

MOWER Craftsman, 
needs repair $10. 
(5) electric motors, 
small $5 each. (4) 
old 8 inch Chevy 
hubcaps $10. Emer- 
son quiet, cool air 
conditioner. $20 
20”W X 14” H. 
(3) evening gowns 
$15 each. 
570-823-6986   

DRUM/GUITAR 
LESSONS 

Most popular in the 
valley! Do it right 

the first time. 
Wayne’s World of 

music. 
Memorial Hwy, 

Dallas 
570-674-1995 
Monday thru 
Saturday 12-9 

770 Photo 
Equipment 

CAMERA Minolta TA 
Maxxum 8000i 35 
mm camera with 2 
lenses $300. Call 
after 5 pm 

570-788-2388 

772 Pools & Spas 

POOL PRODUCTS 
Soft Swim- C 
2 gallon for $9 each. 
Soft Swim- A 
1 quart for $14. 
570-735-4750 

PUMP Hayward 
swimming pool 
pump One HP, used 
3 months. $150. 

570-760-1311 

776 Sporting Goods 

BICYCLE- 18”, Like 
new., $30. Old Time 
HO train set, $40. 

570-287-0023 

BICYCLES 
Ladies, $50. Child's 
$25. 570-822-4251 

BIKES One Moun- 
tain bike $50. 10 
speed bike $30. 

570-417-3940 

BIKES- Girls bike, 
$20. Boys bike, $20. 
Pool pump, $10. 
Resin table with 4 
chairs, $50. 

570-287-1029 

BIKES: 20” Boys 
Murray Flexor bike, 
$25. 20” Girls Pacif- 
ic Wildfire bike, $2-. 
26” Mens Schwinn 
10 speed, $20. 26” 
Mens Columbia 10 
speed, $20. 

570-779-4362 

BOYS BICYCLE 
12”, like new. $30 
570-2870023 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 


